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V, v'/.'- Wt voice of America doe* not come from ibe

||||ll'.FoC UVlißi. It cornea In a murmur from the bills
•■;;nd the farms and factories and the mills.

On asJ gaining volume until It comes to us from

v$ common man.—Woodrow Wilson.
Editorial Page of The Detroit Times Wednesday, October 16
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IS
ENEMIES AFE THE FANA 7/C,

£ FANATICAPE THE ENEMIESf

t Roosevelt met the attempt apon hi* life in Milwaukee by a

itt ohnufltcxutic fortitude, fine American grit and the hero-

ier who forget* to flinoh under Are.
i there had been up to the rentable occurence of the pistol

•ineerity of the man in hi* purpose as the leader of n third

ieee less must be fewer today by far.
need* be to establish the good faith of this American
words to the crowd that had been waiting for him. as

them in the most matter-of-fact manner of the attack that

tde npon him.
arts from Chicago are most encouraging and the prospects for

pyiiy arc bright, bnt had these words pioved the lust tiom

foosevelt, he would have died acquitted of the charges of his

l so often since his great strength with the people has come
realised by them.
ere NOT the words of a “self-seeker.”

the words of a “dangerous man Ailed with greed for

i Roosevelt may have made.
d-term ambition may be one of them.
las satisfied his country that the principles of government for
inds are imbedded deep in his heart, and are honest convic-
■Mßyrnr ■» "■»’

•

altogether too many important things to think of,” sAid Roose-
irowd, “to pay any heed or feel any concern over my own

I would not speak to yon insincerely within five minutes of
1 am telling you the literal truth, when 1 say that my con-
any other things. It is not in the least for my own life."
Hither remarks, Roosevelt explained that his concern before
for the PEOPLE, whom he hoped to beneAt.
cere man would not be found talking like that at a time so

i have to be the prince of hypocrites,
t has kept his enemies too well to be anything of the kind.

t* n look now at the poor, unfortunate devil who attempted
►osevelL
in hit cell, after the act:
o think of Roosevelt as a menace when he cried “Thiefl”
to convention. I looked upon hie plan to atart a third party
to the country. My knowledge of history, gained througn
, convinced me that Roosevelt was engaged in a dangerous

I was convinced that if defeated at the fall election he would
r hieflH And his action would plunge the country Into bloody

i hear from this fanatic, this deluded brain has a familiar

heard it before,
ittics and deluded brains?

rami, SANE men, some sincere, some insincere,

read it in newspapers that the country would go to ruin if a
iples succeeded in displacing in the White House a man in
crests and the Republican party organisation are well pleased.
b paid orators from Wall-st. telling the people as many times
e are stops of their special trains that the man who awoke
rum its lethargy while serving in the presidency with beneAt
wople, is now “DANGEROUS."
and the Republican organisation, and the newspaper allies
not want Roosevelt for the very reason that he cried “Thief*

and wtfs there to spot the thieves.
XSE ENEMIES APING THE FANATIC OR DOES THE
E THESE ENEMIES!
"lpaper prefers a Arst termer in the presidency to a third
;fer» Woodrow Wilson to Theodore Roosevelt, believing Wil-
be the proper remedy for the country in his tariff and trust
le fact of this preference does not detract from either the
sympathy with the people in the Roosevelt doctrine as far as
oes it render him dangerous in onr eyes.

itry speculates just now on the effect the shooting of Roose-
i on the November result,
ire that it will have nene.
ate, the mere fact of the assault SHOULD have no effect,
man to change his mind as to how he will vote oecause of j

ipon a candidate's life, would be equivalent to submission to
ST BY ARMED AND IRRESPONSIBLE FANATICS,
shot doesn't take the enrse ont of high tariff,

i candidate who adheres to the old Republican idea of pro-
nore capable of solving the high cost of living after he has
1 by a mad man than before.
’e deplore the misfortune of a great man. and with the coun-
y for his recovery and his continued efforts and example forj
»t issue of the campaign is one that cannot be satisfactorily I
otion or sentiment is to have any part in it.

Bull moose and

bG. O. P. HOLD RALLIES
IX. HURON, Mich.. Oct. 16.
KOlitleal organisations held meet-
lore last evening. W. B. Gor-
f Midland, candidate for lleuten-
vernor on the Bull Moose ticket,

addressed a crowd In circuit courtroom..
Senator Charles E. Townsend spoke

on behalf of Republican candidates
in another place and Harold Jarvis,
of Detroit, rendered several vocal
solos. The two meetings were well
attended.

BOOKS
The Master of Myeteriee.

The Master of Mysteries, s fascin-
ating new book of adventure in which

’ Astro, mystic and seer, plays the title
role. The author, preferring to add
jto the mystery of the tfffair. has. con-
cealed his identity under a

#
cipher;

but that he is a man who has already

■ made his mark *ln story telling is
demonstrated by the fashion In which
The Master of Mysteries has bets
wrought.

Asiro. a close student of human
nature, with a vast fund of knowledge

! concerning current events at
i finger s tips, is in reality an un-
usually clever detective of the ded\ic-

I tive school. To his clients all that
,he does is done under the influence
1 of unseen powers, but behind the back
lof his patrons Astro smiles and take*

: the reader completely into his con-
fidence. In him we recognise a char-

jlatan of the first water, but so mag
netlc is the personality of this olive-

i skinned young man, and so engaging
lis that smile of his, w*e come almost
to believe that the end he achieves
justifies his means.

| The spice of variety is added to the
| stories in that Astro has a dual per-
sonality which has much to do with
his success. This young man. who
during his consultation hours attires
himself in the silken finery of the
Oriental, and speaks in the terms of
mysticism, becomes an entirely dif-
ferent individual once his client is
disposed of and he is alone with
Valeska Wynne, his pretty assistant.

The various adventures in which
the niaßter of mysteries and his
charming assistant take part are
fresh and unconventional. It is hard
for the writer of mystery stories to
discover anew plan of action, but iu
this case the author proves an ex
ception. His plots are well laid, and
the incidents which aid in the de-
velopment of the theme are at all

f times unexpected. exciting and
bizarre.

The Master of Mysteries is a book
i which will be welcomed and relished
by every reader who loves a story of

: baffling mystery, which is told in en-
tertaining style, introduces characters
with whom one becomes intimate,
and is surrounded with an aura of
the unusual. The book is profusely
lilust rated by Karl Anderson and
George Brehm.

! The Master of, Mysteries is pub-
lished by the Bobbs-Merrill Cos., In-
dianapolis. The price is $1.35 net.

The First Church’s Christmas Barrel.
The First Church’s Christmas Bar-

rel is a humorous little story of the
efforts of a church society to send a
barrel of clothing to a missionary
family. Os course there would never
be a ladies’ sewing circle that would
send out the conglomeration of moth-
eaten opera cloaks, worn-out shoes,
leghorn hats and other useless and

[incongruous apparel such as the
First Chureh sent out and if they did

[they would not be likely to receive
It back by return freight with verses
of scripture attached to the various

I articles in a suggestive manner. It
lis a pleasant bit of satire that may
help out some poor missionaries this
year.

The First Church's Christmas Bar-
rel, by Caroline Abbott Stanley, la
published by the T. Y. Crowell Cos.,
New York. The price is 50 cents net.

Deynard’s Divorce.
Deynard’s Divorce, by Edna Good-

rich. which has appeared in the mag-
.azlnes, is now published in book form
and Is ready for distribution. While
there is no stated connection it is be-
lieved that much of the story Is taken
out of the career of Nat Goodwin from

! whom the author was divorced a few
years ago. The book deals rather
frankly with the hero's marital
troubles, detailing the proceedings of
the divorce case.

Deynard’s Divorce, by Edna Good-
rich, is published by Richard G. bad-
ger, Boston. The price is $1.25 net.

John and Betty’s Scotch History Visit.
John and Betty, who have appeared

In former history visit to England
tak»n there by Margaret Williamson,
their sponsor, are now taken through
Bonny Scotland. Mrs. Pitt, mother
of the two travelers, continues as
their guide and Is a very pleasant
companion. The history visit includes
the Coronation of George V. and
Queen Mary and then takes the young
folks through the romantic and in-
teresting parts of Scotland. — *

Miss Williamson’s history visits
are not only interesting and enter-
taining, hut highly Instructive to the
young readers who follow their
friends on their way.

John and Betty's History Visit to
Scotland, by Margaret Williamson, is
published by the Lothrop-Lee-Shep-
ard Cos.. Boston, and the price is
$1.25 net.
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A Comparison

Old Biddy Minorca was out on the fallow,
Briskly digging out worms for her downy young brood,

Working now on the hillside and now In the hollow,
(She found no small task to provide them with food.)

Wheu suddenly, out of the somewhere-or-other,
A flash and a wide-sweeping circle of wings;

’Twas a great hungry hawk, and the chicks flew to mother
With the cry of alarm such a happening briugs.

With great self-possession she called them to shelter,
Just settling herself, with a cluck, on the ground,

While her babios ducked under her, helter-te-skelter,
And when the hawk swooped uot a Thick could be fouud.

Then old Biddy turned on him. the principal factors
Os her lightning maneuvers, her fierce beak and claw,

And, when you consider the slse of the actors,
'Twas as handsome a battle as ever you saw.

And the hen came off best—oh. but say! bow they praised her
Aud called her a “jewel” and all the nice things!

I am sure their attentions must quite have amazed her
As she hovered her brood 'neath her motherly wings.

Then, seeing no more of the dreaded sky-ranger,
She led them away, clucking softly and low

To assure them that she would protect them from danger
At the risk of her life, let who might be the so%

But here's Mrs. Mcßlankton who wishes the ballot
And modestly askr for It—yes. suffragette—

Not the kind that resort to the hammer or mallet.
But she has boys and girls and the district is “wet”

Or from other conditions she seeks to defend them,
Yet you call her unwomanly, wanting a voice

In her country’s laws, either to make or amend them.
And you claim that the men have the sole right of choice.

Now', why should a hen be considered a jewel
For protecting her children so nobly and well.

And a woman unwomanly (ah! that sounds cruel!)
For the very same reason? Can anyone tell?

You have them before you—the bird and the human.
Just study them, please, for a moment, and then

If you charge that the one’s an unwomanly woman
1 Insist that the other’s an unhenly hen.

IDA M. BUDD.
Averill, Mich., Oct. 14, 1912.

From Another Point of View
Today (he rub, at the Hub.

• • • •

The one least concerned over the thing seems to be Roosevelt,
■ • • •

Suggesting that Greece includes our shoe shiners In her army footing.
• # • •

A touch of human nature makes men forget party for the time being.
■ • • •

Detroit aldermen are walking the railroad tracks today from Monroe
to Toledo. First st-'ps in an investigation of the local trußt, so to speak.

• • • •

It Is said now that the shooter of Roosevelt isn't crazy. If this Is
established as a fact, the Colonel may be express!ug a request to meet
the gent,

• * • •

Woodrow Wilson says he will make no more speeches after his present
tour until Roosevelt is able to resume the stump. By the same token an
announcement seems to be due from Taft that he wilj begin speaking at
once.

EdiUriak By the People

Schools of Religious Education.
To the Editor of The Timet:

Apropos of your excellent article
ast night on the value of a knowledge
of the Bible, you may be Interested to
peruse the enclosed prospectus of the
work In Bible study and general re-
ligious education being conducted at
the Unitarian church in this city. I
believe this effort, together with an
essentially similar work at the Temple
Bethel, represents the most advanced,
though all too little appreciated, at-
tempt being made to carry out the
spirit of the Religious Education as-
sociation, itself the most hopelul
agency for accomplishing the great
work to be done If we are to hope to
rekllzc the ideal you set up.

Thanking you for taking the oc-
casion to dwell upon this Important
subject at this time, I beg to remain.

Very truly yours,
K. E. SAFFORIX

Detroit, Oct. 15. 1912.

Pure Milk and Dog Ordinance.
To the Editor of The Timet:

One of the definitions of the word
lawful Is just, and It was Indeed
pleasant to read In The Times of Oct.

10. that the court upholds the health
jboard in refusing to allow milk to be
sold which can not be Inspected. Dr
Kiefer used good common sense when
he reasoned that if the owner of the
milk knew it to be pure he should not
have hesitated in allowing it to be in-
spected. While the owner of the milk
has lest dollars by being expose(L yet
the public have no doubt been saved
much sickness and possibly death by
this just exposure.

I would like to thank Dr. Kiefer
also for his good Judgment and kind-
ness in striving to have unmuzzled
dogs destroyed forthwith. The busy
city Is no place for a dog. Because
a man’s great-grandfather kept a dog
on his farm to help bring the cows
home. Is no argument why that mat.
should keep an idle degenerate dog
In the city, to be a curse to the pub-
lic. We have sources enough of sick-
ness In a city, but perhaps none more
evident to a thinking person than the
presence of the dog and cat in our
home and on the street. In many
otherwise well-regulated homes a dog
will shake itself violently In a kitchen
or dining-room and the dust and hair
from Its body will fall upon the food
without the slightest protest from the
dog owner. I found a handful of cat’s
hair in a bakers loaf one day. It Is
quite Impossible to keep food clean In
a home or store where a cat or dog

WOODROW WILSON ON LABOR AS
THE FUNDAMENTAL PART OF SOCIETY

,|-
BY OLIVER P. NEWMAN.

This In the third of a eerie* of article* by Oliver P. Newman. *perl*l
correspondent of thl* newspaper, who ha* been with Gov. Wilson every day

since hi* nomination at Baltimore, and who lias had exceptional opportuni-
ties to study the Democratic candidate.

EA GIRT, N. J„ Oct. 16.—“N0 matter where yon
start in the discussion of questions affecting the
lives of Americans, you always wind up with the
tariff.”

This statement by Woodrow Wilson gives a hint
of the position of the Democratic nominee for pres-
ident on the question of labor and the Interests of
American workingmen. He believes that the work-
ingman's problem—his pay envelope and his grocery
bill—depends for solution largely upou immediate
and heavy reduction In the tariff. Another state-
ment of hia is this:

“The makers of wealth In this country are chiefly
the men who do the dally work—chiefly but not ex-
clusively. None ot us would work to advantage if
we were not captained aud directed. Men wasto
their energies if they do not co-operate In a proper
way, and therefore the way in which large bodies
of laboring men are guided and directed and united
is of capital consequence. If every man acted on his

own Initiative and absolutely for himself, we should not be half so well
off as we are under a system of careful relationship to each other and of
co-ordination.”

Here is another signiflcant statement by Gov. Wilson:
*‘l sav all honor to the legitimate use of organized labor. I have

taken the liberty sometimes to criticise some of the things that organized
lßbor has done, but l have never for a moment ceased to sympathize with
those essential objects which have benefltted the laboring men. in order
that they may not be deprived of the benefit of increasing profits and in-
creasing prosperity.

LABOR the Fundamental Part of Society.
“It isn’t fair to look at labor separately, as if laboring men did not

form a part, and the fundamental part, of our society. It isn’t fair to look
at capital separately, as if the capitalists formed n separate group. Sepa-
rate them and capital is helpless and labor is helpless.”

Gov. Wilson Is vitally interested In helping in the movement for
higher wages and greater living comforts for American workingmen, and
he declares the way to get them 1b to reduce the tarlfT.

“Many articles of American manufacture,” he says, “are sold cheaper
abroad than in the United States, which shows that America is already
able to compete In foreign markets, that America has already adjusted her
methods of manufacture, her skill, her resources, her brains, to the markets
of the world, and that at the same time this very Industry is taxing itself
upon practically everything It uses as heavily as to be at an unnatural
disadvantage in the markets of the world.

“Here is what I mean: Every manufacturer makes a certain line
of goods. All that he uses In making those goods is taxed for the benefit
of somebody else who Is making what he uses. Therefore, If he can sell
his goods abroad, he Is selling them at a disadvantage In competition
with the foreign producer. That disadvantage is the difference between
the price he pays for his raw materials and the price the foreign producer
pays for his raw materials.

New Life for American Industry. IF—-
“And In spite of the fact that the American manufacturer has his

industry heavily taxed by the tariff on the things that he uses, fee an
nevertheless sell his product In competition abroad—and sell it cheaper
than he sells it here. That means that in spite of the tariff he is doing
what without the tariff he could do at a greater advantage still. If he
could undersell the foreign man now by 10 per cent, he might conceivably
undersell him by 25, or 40 per cent without his tariff burden.

“We are depriving ourselves of the markets of the world by laying
that burden on American industry.

If the protective tariff were relieved at a great many points. AmericanIndustry would take on anew size and speed. There would be a bigger
market for American labor. There would be a greater variety • enter-prise. There would be more Jobs and more wages, for the tkill of theAmerican working man would dominate the markets of the globe.

The American working man la narrowing his own opportunities Ifhe stands for the thing which is said to get him higher wages, when theonly thing that ever got him higher wages was his organized endeavorbecause it can be proved by authoritative statistics that In a great manyunprotected industries the laboring men are getting higher wages than insome of the protected industries, which in Itself is proof enough that De-tection doesn’t create the wage scale.”

TOMORROW—Newman will take up Wilson’a belief in schoolhouses as centers of democracy.

Is kept because they sniff along with
our order dally. Bakers, grocers and
meat markets should not be allowed
to keep animals, for the public health
demands this precaution and truly
this Is work for an energetic health
board. Instead of spending millions
for the cure of tuberculosis, let us
try to eliminate one of the evident
causes of this and other diseases. One
of our most filthy practices Is the
keeping of brutes In our home, there-
by converting It Into a stable. Thou-
sands of children die yearly because
of the disease and nervous shock
caused by the presence of the dog.
Unthinking opponents have hampered
and harrassed the health board long
enough. To be lawful we must be
just and It is not just to compel the
public to buy dirty food. If It Is law-
ful (and it ought to be) to bar the

selling of impure milk then it surely
must be lawful because just tohave "unmuzzled dogs destroyed forth-with” in order to safeguard the public
from needless sickness, sorrow ner-vous shock, hydrophobia, poverty, eteMargaret Florence McAuley.

839 Brooklyn-ave.
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 16, 1912.

Saves the Roller.
If a piece of sheeting or blanket issewn tightly round the worn roller ofa wringing machine, it saves theclothes from being marked or torn.

Cooling Jellies.
To cool jellies stand the jelly moldin a bowl of water in which a hand-

ful of salt and the same of soda hasbeen thrown.

Adolf, Reproved for Pilfering, Justifies His Course With Profound Logic By Condo
•••
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